#SliceContest: Share Your Slice Library
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When you submit your Slice Library to Prismic.io, Inc. (your “Submission”) along with the required
information specified on the contest page to Prismic.io, Inc. (“Prismic”), you are automatically entered in
the contest. This contest is open to all individuals who have reached the age of majority, except Prismic’s
employees.
Your Submission must meet the requirements set forth on the contest submission page which can be
found at https://prismic.io/blog/slice-contest.
Limit of one entry per person. Eligible entries must be received no later than the contest close of Nov. 23,
2020. No purchase is necessary.
The contest prize is the winner's choice of either (a) a Sony PlayStation 5 Digital Edition with an
approximate retail value of $399 or (b) Shure SM7B with an approximate retail value of $399. Prismic
reserves the right to substitute a product of equivalent or higher value in the event that the prize
described herein is unavailable. The prize will be delivered to the winner’s address. For this purpose
Prismic will reach out to the winners following the announcement.
The determination of the winning Submissions from all eligible entries received on or before the contest
closing will be made on Nov. 24 2020 by a jury selected by Prismic. The winners do not need to be
present at the drawing to win.
The chance of being selected will depend on the total number of eligible entries received. If the selected
entrant cannot be contacted within 30 days of being selected, he/she will not be eligible to win the prize
and an alternate entrant will be selected.
An entrant selected as winner consents to the use of his/her name, photograph, Twitter handler or
likeness without compensation, in any publicity carried out by Prismic in connection with this contest.
By submitting your Submission to Prismic and in consideration for your participation in the contest, you
grant Prismic all rights necessary to run the contest on your Submission, including a non-exclusive,
time-limited, royalty-free license.
By submitting your Submission to Prismic you agree to make it available pursuant to the MIT license.
You represent and warrant that (a) your Submission does not infringe any patent, copyright, trademark,
trade secret or other proprietary right; (b) you and your Submission do not and will not violate any law or
regulation applicable to this Contest; and (c) you have the full right and authority to convey the rights
described herein.
The prize is not transferable or convertible into cash or otherwise and must be accepted as awarded.
Prismic reserves the right to terminate or withdraw this contest at anytime without prior notice. This
contest is subject to all and Federal, State and Municipal laws and regulations. Void where prohibited. All
determinations made by Prismic with regard to the contest shall be final. You agree that any disputes
regarding this contest shall be subject to the laws of the state of Delaware in the USA (excluding rules
governing conflicts of law) and, except as required by law, the state and federal courts with jurisdiction
over Wilmington, Delaware will be the sole venue for any dispute related to this contest.
Prismic and its affiliates accept no responsibility or liability for (a) stolen, lost or misdirected entries; or (b)
any injuries, loss or damage of any kind arising out of this contest or prize. Entries that are irregular in any
way will be considered void.
Good luck.

